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GLOBAL OZONE INNOVATIONS LAUNCHES NEW WEBSITE
Site Features New Look and Details on Decon Zone & Sports-O-Zone
Elkhart, Ind. – March 8, 2016 – Today Global Ozone Innovations, LLC, launched its redesigned
website – sportsozone.com (other websites include: deconzone.com and globalo3.com) – featuring a
new look and expanded product information. Global Ozone products have been used to sanitize,
deodorize and help fight against deadly pathogens, like MRSA and Staph, which can sideline a team,
a unit or hamper a mission.
The mobile and tablet-friendly website is searchable and includes: product accessories, specifications
and features as well as a list of locations of current machines around the world.
“’Protecting the protectors and our athletes’ is the driving focus of our company. We wanted to
present our customers, and those inquiring about our process, with a modern, professional website
with expanded content to showcase our ever-growing line of products,” said Mark Eades, Director of
Sales, Global Ozone Innovations.
Product Line Overview


Sports-O-Zone: Sanitizing system for athletic programs all over the world, disinfecting a variety
of sports equipment to protect against harmful bacteria, illnesses and odors.



Decon Zone: A tactical sanitizing tool used by government agencies, law enforcement and
military to effectively protect teams and control bacteria and odor on vital equipment.



KilZone: A one-step, multi-use, hospital grade cleaner that disinfects, deodorizes and sanitizes
against more than 60 pathogens; great for surfaces, equipment and laundry.

Global Ozone manufactures and distributes American-made sanitizing products for military, law
enforcement, schools and more, worldwide.
For information about Global Ozone products, call 877-264-6062.
###
Global Ozone Innovations (GOI) is the worldwide leader in providing sanitation products to those who
serve and those who play, including: military, law enforcement, first responders, sports teams, schools,
athletic organizations and healthcare facilities.
GOI's product lines include Decon Zone (for military, law enforcement) and Sports-O-Zone (for teams and
schools) -- both ozone-based sanitizing systems. Plus, KilZone, an EPA registered disinfectant/cleaner
designed for athletic, military, healthcare, laundry and more.
Visit us on Facebook.
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